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SMITH TO PRISONDUKE WAREHOUSE FLANSMALLPOX BPBXADING. . 'REFUGEES 7-T-

f:
Q1V01 BODIES ARE FIGHTINO FlfTH STILL --

ABOARD TRAIiSFO.ITS

NORTHERN VISITORS TO

NATIONAL CEMETERY

Arrived by Two Special Trains, Their
Principal Mission Being to Dedi-

cate Monument at Anderaonrille.

FOR EMBEZZLEMENT

Stanly Postmaster to Sent Up For
One Tear And One Day.

Salisbury Poet.
S. J. (Stonewall Jackson) Smith,

former postmaster at Porter, SUnlytr mon New York folk

.
takqj from hi:;e

I

j

EES CUE PARTY ENTERS NO. BIX

- MINE. '
;. . ; .

.
' ,:;

Where a Hundred and Nlrjty-Si-x

Men Are Entombed, at Eesalt of

Explosion, Believed to Have Been

Caused By Dust No Hop Tor

8afety of Entombe! Men Rescue

Work ia Charge of Chief Mine In-

spector Henry. " ; ;

Charleston, W.' Va.V April 29 A
rescue jiarly, headed by the official

of the' State Mining partn,entf
were unable early today to enter No.'
5 mine of the New River Collieries
Company at Eccles," where 10(1 men
are entombed as a result of an ex-

plosion. - Eleven bodies have been
taken from No. 6 mine.

General Manager Bayless said be now,
believed the explosion was caused V.hns reached Concord, it is expected

and he had fordust, that no hope.

the safety of any of the entombed
men. The rescue work is in charge
of Chief Mine Inspector Henry.' ;

CONCORD PRESBYTBRIAL
IN SESSION AT LENOIR

iLteresting Programme Has Been Ar-

ranged For The Two Days' Meet-

ing. Many in Attendance.
Lenoir, April 28. The Concord . .

. ,t .1 'il I .u .1

Salisbury, April 28. Two hundred

several hours in Sali.hnrv t.uv
They are traveling in two soecial
trains and their itinerary includes six
federal cemeteries where New York

mon soicuers are buried. Their
principal mission is to dedicate a
monument at Andersonville, Ga., but
memorial services are held at other
cemeteries along the route. The party
is composed or members of the An
dersonville Monument Dedication
Commission, including State Senators,
Assemblymen and comrades, with
friends and relatives and a number
of prominent men in the party. Sen-
ator A. J. Palmer was in charge of
the ceremonies at the local cemetery.
Mayor W. H. Woodson's address of
welcome brought the visitors to their
feet and was declared by many of the
party as the best speech they liad ever
heard. Col. A. H. Boyden also wel
comed the visitors with handsome
phrases. Senator Palmer responded
and other members of the party who
spoke included Hon. Robert Drum-mon- d,

who was a prisoner at Salis-
bury, and Hon. John Karrigan, Miss
Mabel McKenzie, whose father was

prisoner here, sang "Rally Round
the Hag, the audience swelling the
chorus.

A thousand and twenty New York
troops died in the Salisbury prison
and were buried in the trenches near
where the services today were held.
Sixty-fou- r of today's visitors had
been prisoners in Salisbury. Ten
thousand New York soldiers are bur-
ied in the cemeteries to be visited on
the trip now being made.

Thrilling Escape From Massacre By
Bulgarians.

Rocky Mount, April 28. Arriving
in this city from Vavolla, Turkey,
Mr. James J. Arlington is spending
several weeks at the home of his
mother, Mrs. John P. Arlington, 011

liurch street. Mr. Arnngton lias
for the past several years been with
the American Tobacco Company m
Turkey, and during the stirring war
times last year there were grave up-

prehensions as to his safety and for
weeks relatives in the States heard
nothing from him.

Especially thrilling was the escape
from Cerus, Turkey, where the Bui
garian troops massacreed thousands,
and only two persons escaped, one of
whom was Mr. Arnngton.

Mr. Arlington made his escape 011

hoiseback to Solonica, carrying with
him the Star Spangled Banner, from
the demolished American Tobacco
Company factory. This flag Mr. Ar
nngton has brought with him to Ins
home here.

Durham money lender was con- -

victed last week of usury. He was
charging two dollars per month for a
$15 loan. He was fined $50 and got
off light at that.

rresuytenai, wnn a gooa auenuancj county for several days and it is re-m- et

in the Iresbyterian Church her. ported that she and her husband Imd
this afternoon at 4 o'clock for a le yesterday. She returned here
day session. The following program today in an automobile, going to the
lias been arranged: . . "home of her mother, Mrs. W. B; Hin- -

April 28, 4 p. "m. Devotional, led son. A young lady who rode in the
by Mrs. C..T. Squires; greetings bylear Vith her from Mount Gilead said
tho presideut; address of .'welcome,! Mrs. Shaver took two tablets and
Mrs. E. F. Beed response, Mrs. J. Il.( would have taken a third one had
Reid; enrollment of delegates; ad- -. not she prevented,
dress, Mrs. W. Orr, social half hour; , Upon- her arrival a physician was
8 o'clock, address,. Kev. J. Merce.- - summoned and he is doing his best
Bin in, of China." to save her life, but he says that her
" Wednesday morning, 9:15 o'clock chances are doubtful. ;' Mrs. Shaver
Devotional; reports from officers and refused to tell why she took the poitt- -

business address, it o clock, on. iter liimlininl is .a traveling sales-o- n

'Grgariised WorE for Yoiinjif Peo-jma- making Albemarle hcadqunrtei-s- .

pie" ty Miss MargaretRankin; ad-- She is a pretty woman,' having been
dress by swretary of litertrturd-inarrio- d 'a yeair of two""ago,-- and is
nmulflv aftenoon. 3:30- - o'clock; ' open about 22 vears of asre. '

I Epidemic it Kannapolis to Unchecked I

And Two Cuet Hits Been Report-- .
' ed is Concord.
Tho smallpox epidemic at Kaunap- -

is apreaoimo. iw wvrmi iki"' bw8 number of cases
reported from It neighboring town
j,,j yesterday County Health Officer
Kilig discovered I wo canes on Peach- -

ire i reel iu inia mj.
The rases here and at Kannapolis

hare bno iiaranteined and efforts
are being made to keep the disease
from spreading.

The county health board ia in ses-
sion thia afternoon considering the
epidemic. The board will probably
take some action that will be a little
more drastic than the efforts that
have been made since the disease was
flrst reported.

County Health Officer King an J
0)ber ,)Vf(il.iang j,...:' T1 t;nv vines i ifUi. an; TUKtu uivwvcu a a

ternity here is of the opinion that
this is the only remedy to stop the
ravages of the disease.

Since the eases were first reKrted
a large number of . people have been
vaccinated and that the disease

by the physicians that many, others
will be .vaccinated and thereby pre-
vent n compulsory vnccination order
by the. board of "health. -

Mrs. Delma Shaver, of Albemarle,
Takes Bichloride Tablets. ,

AltainnrUv April 28. Mrs. Delma
Shaver of this place is lying at the
point of death as a result of bavin;.-take- n

about. 15 grains of bichloride
of mercury this afternoon. M"j.
filmirai. . lunn in Uitnhrnmni.i

-uui. wvvu
. All .w UIIWVIIWI. " t

Principal Cities in State Show Big
. 'Gain.

Washington, April 29. According
to advance census figures issued by
the census bureau today the popula
tion of Greensboro has increased from
1595 in 1910 to 18391, or an actual
gain of 2,596 in the last three years.
The, figures for Raleigh, according to
the 1910 bulletin today gives, that
States capital only 19,833, a gain of
only 615 people since the last census.

Substantial gains in other cities of
over 8,000 population are, shown n
follows: - Winston-Salem- , 29,034;
Wilmington, 27,781 j Charlotte, 37,951 j

Asheville. 20,15" i Durham, 22,803;
Rocky: Mount," 16,855; High" Point,
11310; New Bern, 1081; Elizabeth
City, 9,282; Concord, 0,056. The
above figures do not include any su-

burb or any part of nay city that is
not within the corporate limits prop
er.- - - "

Set Back Party.
Mrs. ' Richmond Reed was hoates

to the foruier members of the Variety
Club last- evening at. her home oa
North Union street in honor or Jflrs.

R. S. Fitzjrerald, of. Richmond Vb.
Mrs. Fitzgerald was a member of this
club when she lived in Concord, There
were a number of guests present and
set back was pl.ved. i Miss Shirley
Moutiromerv Won the pirze for the
hirlimt seers and truest of honor
prize was presented to Mrs. Fitzger
aid, . Following the game refreshments
were served. - .

fHARES IN

it: s rrca

ii Cl';:rj Z:

TAYOKED BT COTTON MEN

Cotton lUaufactgreri Association
Took romal Action Teaterday
Cotton Exchange Criticised.
.Kew York, April 28. ''Unless the

New York cotton exchange can be so
regulated by action of Congress aa to
compel the performance of its prop-
er functions," it should be abolished,
is the judgment of the American Cot-

ton Manufacturers' Association. ' In
the closing hours of the association's
annual convention here today speak-
ers attacked the methods of the lo-

cal exchange. , The abolishment of
the mart unless regulated by federal
legislation was urged in a resolution
adopted unanimously at the sugges-
tion of Lewis AY. Parker, chairman
of the committee on cotton exchanges.

Mr. Parker's report was read after
Aruthr R. Marsh, president of the
New York cotton exchange Jiad made
an address' on the new rules of ihe
exchange.

Exonerating Mr. Marsh and other
members of the New York cotton ex
change of any personal intention to
,do injury, Mr.. Parker denounced ex

ofchange methods.
The Duke warehouse plan, which

provides for the amalgamation of a
large chain of eotton warehouses in
the south, was approved.

T. I. Hickman, of Augusta, Us.,
was elected president and John A.
La, of Spartanburg, S. C., chair
man of the board of governors, which

ill pass on the suggestion that the .

next convention be held in Augusts.

FEDERAL INVASION" IN
COAL STRIKE DISTRICT

Began Early Today. Troops Arriving
by

; at Canon City.

Denver, Colo., April 29. "Federal
invasion or the coal strike district
southern Colorado began early today.
Troops from Fort D. A. Russell have
arrived at Canon City, where they
will make their headquarters in the
pacification of that section. Troops

rom Fort Iavenworth arc en ruote
to Trinidad, meanwhile, except iu
Walsenbnrg, comparative quiet
reigns.

to

American Now Owns Marshal Ney's
Sword,

San Antonio, Texas," April 27. As ly
rrlt-of'fgartil8llin- sale held

Sheriff John W. Tobin on the
steps of the courthouse, Justice of the
Peace Ben S. Fisk is now in posses-
sion of the sword of Marshall Ney,
the famous French general, Napol
eon's right hand man and the general,

ho, by his bravery and courage, con
tributed greatly to the sucess of the
World."

The sword, until lately, belonged to
Alex W: Maas, and was the treasured
heirloom of the Maas family. It was
bought by George Potchernick and in

later sold to Mr. Fisk.
Though the French .. Eagles were

forced back from the land of the Czar
by the burning of the Russia capital
and the inhospitable, snows, Bona
parte continued to sway , the rest of
Continental Europe, and one year af
ter the horrors of the retreat from
the empire of the Russ, Ney was sent
by his imperial master to ' preside
over the capital of Prussia. With him

ent his wife and daughter.
Twentv-si- x years ago ' the sword

as exhibited in Clio hall of the Unit
ed States Senate and every member
of that body held it in his hands dur
ing the exhibition. : About that time,
too, Albert Maas was offered $26,000
for the relic. " The offer came from
Paris through a Mr. Coffee, of the
Leonard Company, of New York. Mr.
Maas refused to accept this sum

Mexican Promises Can't Be Depended
Upon.. ,

Statesville Landmark. '

Talking about the Mexican people
to: the Charlotte Observer. Rev. J. O.

Dale, for years a missionary of the
Associate r Reformed Presbyterian
Church at K10 y erde. Mexico, ex
presses the opinion that tho Mexican
people' would be disposed to unite to
repel a foreign invasion. He attaches
little importance to the talk of. Villa
that be would tight the united states
States. . Villa may mean that now,
savs Mr; Dale, but these promises
can't be depended : upon. Further
Mr. Dale says: 'I yvl

" The common people are ignorant
and know nothing except that which
happens around them.- - vl heir, only
idea of the whole situation is that
Wall street wants the mines and oil
wells of Mexico' and haa sent ;' the
United States troops to take them.
Very naturally, then, the people con-

ceive it their duty to unite - with
Huerta and all other factions of the
country to repel the common enemy.
Thev stated to me before I left that
this is what they would do in case of
the landing of American, troops, and
American-troop-s have landed at Vera
Crus." .

' , :::,.
The idea that. Wall street wants

the mines and oil wells in Mexico in

not so fat wrong. The commercial
interests in this eountry Would be
;!ad to have Mexico for what they
could get out of it. ;.; .

' ', " .; -

"What beis become of the old-fas- h

ioned man who used to call a cipar-

1AVL:G MEXICO

LESS THAN THREE HUNDRED

AMERICANS THERE. of

Emailest Number In Half Century.

Most of Those Remaining Are Ex-

pected
of

to "Take Chance" and a

Stay in Mexico City. Train Jamm

ed rull of Refugees Left Capital

Last Night Swamped By Influx

From War Zones Secretary McA-do- o

Asks For 'Hundred Thousand at
Dollars For Vat of Public Health

Service to Prevent Epidemics.

Washington, April 29. Iss than
three, hundred American still re-
main

the
in Mexico City, this being the

smallest number in half a century, a
according to omeial dispatches. Most

those remaining are exKfted to
"take a chance" and stick in the
capital be

A jammed refugee traiu, with more
than 500 Americans and several Eng but
lishmen and Germans, left the capi-
tal last night, enroute to Puerto, Mex
ico, wi!cre tuey will bonnl trans
ports.

Swamped by the influx of refu
gee from war zone, desperutc efforts
are being made to care for them by
the treasury, public health, labor,
Mate, war and navy departments.

Secretary MeAdoo. lias asked Con-
gress to appropriate $100,000 for use

by

the public health service to pro-ve- nt

epidemics. " i ;

GRAND OPERA IN ATLANTA.

List of Singers Who Will be Heard
This Week.

Atlunta, April 28. The first bloom
and glamor of grand opera in Dixie
have with stood the wear and famil of
iarity of five years. Not iu that first
wonderful season when it was all new

everybody; not in any of the suc
ceeding seasons when the gate re by
ceipts ana crowds kept getting steadi

Digger; never Derore in opera s
history have all the eiraumtarnces eoiv
spired to make the opening of grand
opera more brilliant. ral

Though variable weather had been to
the rule in Atlanta up to yesterday
morning the Monday sky dawned de- - Jon
uciously clear and the day that fol
lowed was full of that glorious goldeu
springtime haze that made Seotti and
Caruso declare ' that nothing in far
away Italy could equal the Georgia
climate. "I , it

Atlanta, which has always played
phenomenal luck on the question

of weather during opera week, has
played in equally remarkable, luck
about tho stars. In New York wheii

program for a week is outlined a
couple of months ahead some of the
big stars almost invariably develop a
cold or an illness or a fit of temper
or something that in the general Aver-

age prevents some of them from ap-

pearing. For the Atlanta season they
are all here; and all in fine health and
spirit. , Caruso, Farrar, Gadskiy,
Amato, Gilly, Ober, Rappold, Berger,
Toscamm and good old SHerr Alfred
Hertz, with the shiny dome and the
black flowing whiskers, greatest of
all living Wagerian conductors they
are all here all sailing around the
town in the automobiles of 'their
friends, all tangoing and (hesitation
waltzing at the clubs, all motoring out
into the country to pick flowers like
a lot of happy children. t

You can laugh at it if you want to,
and compare Atlanta to a small town
gone circus mad. You can make fun
of it with some justice but you can't
beat it not on the top side of the
earth, '

"Chicago Joe" to Hang for Murder.
Bridgeport. Conn., April 29 "Chi

cago Joe" Buononn, wlio; murdered
Jennie Cavaglieri in the woods near
Stradford, October 22, 1912, will for-

feit his life on the gallows in the State
prison at Wethersfield tomorrow,
Buonomi was twice tried and con
victed of the murder. The evidenee
showed that the Cavaglieri woman
had been a character of the under-

world in Chicago and that Buonomi
had lived off her earnings. Whentn
woman had deserted him he lured her
to a lonely spot near Stradford and
shot and killed her.

- OhauUuq.ua at Salisbury.

Salisbury is to have the Redpath
Chautauqua for seven days beginning
the 3rd of May. The programme in-

cludes a number of the most noted
rbftntaiiniift eards. including the Ben
Greet players. The Chautauqua will
ha ,.niW iti own lanre teouon me
Presbyterion Church lot,' 4ayisher
street," ;'. '

"f GumTchewing is not such a bad

nractic. aftef all." VPerhapa not

but did you ever see anybody who

could look intelligent, and chew gum

at the same time!" - . S

" The bride wore a thonrhtful look
' 'rt tlio ceremony." "Yoj I fear

-- V "!
the Federal Court this morning to

the. federal prison at Atlanta for a
term of a year and a day.

Through bis attorney, ft. L. Sm-.th- ,
v.

Albemarle, the defendant entered
plea of guilty and argument was

made for leinency, which was con
sidered by the court and the least
sentence possible given the man.

The case came tip some time last
year, forter is a small station be
tween Albemarle and Norwood. Smith
was the postmaster. A cripple living

Porter was in the nabit of getting
letters with money in them. These
were in response that he made for aid.
Missing his money and the depart-
ment coming in to investigate led to

arrest of the man. When he ap-

peared in court his submission made
jury unnecessary.
In sentencing the defendant Jude

Boyd spoke with a good deal of feel-

ing. He said that he would like to
merciful with all such, that his

nature was to deal in all kindness,
that his obligation to the govern-

ment and to society made it impossi-
ble to pass them by. a

"POWHATAN" AT DAVIDSON.

Concord Play Given Enthusiastic Re-

ception at College Town.

"Powhatan," the Indian opera was
presented at Davidson last evening

a company composed of Concord-ians- .

Tihe play was witnessed by a
large audience and the receipts
amounted to $97. The Davidsonians
gave the Concord opera stars an en-

thusiastic welcome and the play was
highly pleasing as evidenced by the
applause and frequent encores. The
caste was the same as the one, ren-
dering the play here, with the excep-

tion of Mr. John A. Kellershberger,
Greensboro who played the part of

Powhatan.
Following the play the members of (

the caste were tendered a reception
the Davidson students.

Two Ladies Worked the Roads.
Statesville Landmark. '

Mr. E. R. Wilkinson, carrier 011 ru
route 3 from Statesville, is about

be made advocate of woman suf
frage by an incident which ocurred

his route a few days ago.
There was a very bad mud-hol- e 111

the road near St. Martin's Church.'
One day Misses Myrtle and Resh
Lawson, daughters of Mrs. M. L.

Lawson, undertook to drive through
and got stuck. The next day the

Misses Lawson went out and filled it
ith pine brush and dirt, shoveling

into it probably a wagon load of dirt.
Enough of this would not only make
Mr. Wilkinson favor giving the vote
o the women but taking it away from

the men.
We talk about Iredell being "a

county that does things," and it is.
We boast of our' good roads, and we

have them. But upkeep, especially of
the cross-count- roads that have noe

been improved, seems to be an unsolv
ed problem. In order to get away
from their home these two ladies bad
to do the work men ought to have
done; that isn't something to boast

And if the women had the bollot
some of the problems the men let go

unsolved would be solved minhty
quick.

Slander Suit Endeed.
Ciarlotto Observer.

Late last night, toe jury in tho
slander suit of W. C. Neal "vs. L. W,

A. Sbaw for $15,000 returned a ver
dict find each of the issues, favora
ble to the plaintiff, but fixing the dam--

aires at $o00. The issues were upon
the Questions whether the defendant
made the statements charging the
plaintiff with the theft of the will
and other valuables of the deceased,
were the statements made slanderous
and were they justifiable in view of
the necnliar circumstances Tho jury
found tnat u. a, y. duuw qui iua.ni;
tfia slanderous accusation without
justification and maliciously

Eventbe baseball fans read the
front page' first nowadays.

SUCCESSES!
-

We are interested in you and,
your success, because our. sue- -

cess deDendi unon sou and
your success, and the success
of the community

'
depends up-

on all of u. ;
Our interest are mutual. :

CALL AJTD BEE US.

ftn Mi4iflitlaa nf dnnnait bear Jr

4 per cent interest and are X

paysDie on uemana. . .

:Ttie:

OEN. FUNSTON CONFERS WITH
BADOER AND FLETCHER.

'And ComnlotM TWtn to Transfer
Control of Vera Crux From Nary
to Army. Administration Force

Completelyy Organised. Ameri-

cans in Mexico City Safe. Huerta
uomg liveryuung rosaiDie 10

Strengthen Forces.

Vera Cruz, April 20. The "fight-
ing filth" brigade ia still fidgettinj
aboard transports, tied up at ill
docks, while General Funston con-

ferred with Admirals Badger and
Fletcher, completing details to trans-
fer the control of Vera Cms from
the navy to the army.

The administrative forces of the
cly are now completely organised.
Every report from Mexico City indi-
cates t hut the danger to Americans
there is passed for the present.

Although agreeing tu mediation
plan of Argentina, Brazil and Chile
powers and aiding the Americans
to leave the interior, Huerta is doing
everything possible to strengthen his
forces, and is officially treating with
the bandit rebel, Zapata, with a view
of forming an alliance.

MARKING- TIME
AT WASHINGTON

This Government at Stand Still Re
garding Mediation. Nothing Re-

ceived From General Villa or Car-ranz- a.

Washington, April 29. Marking
time was the diplomatic status ot
the .Mexican mediation program to-

day. Secretary Bryan stated that thia
Government was at a stand still re-

garding t lie mediation pending some
allirmative action by Argentina; Bra-
zil and Chile mediators. That repre-
sentatives of Brazil, Argentina and
Chile should act alone without inject-
ing any European powers into the
situation soiar as i!wnwas stated
by Secretary Bryan,; 'h'0?lso said
no further word had been received
from Generals Villa or Carranza.

Confirmation is lacking, Secrtary
Bryan stated, of the reports of Amer-
icans being executed at Cordoba and
Aguas Calientes.

It is said that the store of W. J.
Alexander at Connelly Springs has
been robbed four times in a few
months and that not long ago the
store was robbed of $300. Alexander
surprised the thieves in his store last
Wednesday night and was assaulted
and seriously injured, the thieves
got away.

Fletcherizing has been introduce i
in Vera Cruz.

....

e

conference, led by Mrs. E. D. Brown;
echoes from Mrs. Winnsliorough's ad-

dress at Salisbury and Statesville;
week of prayer; mission study; how
to deepen prayer life of the societies;

our duty to the negro. .Wednesday;
evening, 8 o'clock, address, Rev. Rol-e- rt

King, on f 'Synodical Home Mis-

sions. " ;'S'''-';i''4'- V

Thursday morning, 9 :15 Devotion-

al; roll call; minutes; open conferen-

ce-on Y. P. work, led by Miss Mar-

garet Turner; "T. P. Societies in
Churches," Miss Bessie Lap-sle-

report of committees; election
of officers: adjournment. " -

vine Jjeaguo jueeuus. -- ..

Saturday. May 2, is the day ap
pointed for the regular , monthly
netting of the Civic Improvement
league. ' Tho president wishes to neut
the executive ..committee in Lentrai
trradsd school buildnis at 3 p. m.

It is desired that all the coamunet-- s

and all other members of the League
will be ibere for the conference at 4

p. m. and also receive, their registra-tio- n

cards, and pay dues. 5 All who

iare willing to pay their yearly, dues,
,60 cents, are requested to do so at

. this meeting, as the funds ; in tho
lenirne are low and the work pressing.
The membership has reached 210,. 1C

of whom are men. It is hopea tn
the number of men , at least will soon

'. be greatly increased. ' PUB. COM.
t

"Pa. What's a mirage t" '(The.
average man's dreanT of greatness,

....mftii .',

H.LP11MCQ.
This Week

We AsK Your Spe-

cial Attention on

The best and newest in

Short and Long Silk Gloves.

Hosiery, Corsets, GauzeSAVE YOUR HONEY

BY TAKING Vests, Union Suits.

' '
" ' '

--
v.J'. '

Conic, Let
-

Us Show You.

Loan AGCQciati'on -

in n n

J L.9 Lm9 Li
l.z f :r v; : fir 1

E0V. C'.'.'.zi

"7;,1T "lie is pom;
fmit r

' r skins? a few niciilal revrv


